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Equilibrium Dynamics in the Thallium(III)-Bromide System 
in Acidic Aqueous Solution. A 205Tl NMR Study 
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Abstract: Kinetics of ligand exchange in the thallium(III)-bromide system in aqueous 3 M perchloric acid solution was studied 
by measuring 205Tl NMR line widths at 25 0C. Three types of parallel second-order reaction paths were found to be dominant. 
For the reactions 

TlBrn
3-* + 'TlBr,3"" J=Sb *TlBrm

3-" + TlBr,3"" 

the rate constants are K01 = 2.8 X 104 (1.25 X 104 at 10 0C), K12 = 7.5 X 104, K23 = 8.2 X 106, and K34 = 2.3 X 107 M"1 s"1. 
For the reactions 

Tl3+ + TlBr2
+ ^ TlBr2+ + TlBr2+ 

TlBr2+ + TlBr3 ; = * TlBr2
+ + TlBr2

+ 

K02 » 7.1 X 10s, K„ = 6.1 X 103, and K13 = 2.4 X 107 M"1 s"1 (K22 = 2.3 X 10s M"1 s"1, calculated by use of equilibrium constants), 
and for the complex formation (anation) reactions 

TlBr1,
3-" + Br' ^ ± TlBrn+1

2"" 

k'oi < 1010, k\2 = 5.8 X 10', K'23 = 5.6 X 1010, K'34 = 1.5 X 10', and K'45 ~ 6 X 106 M'1 s"1. The first and the second types 
of exchange dominate at low bromide to thallium ratios, (Br^/Tl,,,,) = R < 2, whereas the third one becomes dominant at 
higher R values. The activation parameters for the reaction represented by K01 are A#* = 38 kJ mol-1 and AS* = -32 J mol-1 

K"1. A mechanism for this reaction is suggested to be a dissociatively activated interchange process. The present results are 
discussed and compared to the corresponding data for the thallium(III) chloride system. One important result of the present 
study is the estimation of the rate of water exchange for the hydrated thallium(III) ion, k ~ 3 X 108 s-1, which has not been 
possible to obtain by any other experimental method. "Specific interaction theory" calculation has been performed for the 
TlBrn

3-" complexes in order to check the validity of the used equilibrium constants; values of the appropriate specific interaction 
coefficients are given. 

The complexes formed in the thallium(III)-bromide system 
are among the strongest metal ion-bromide complexes, and their 
equilibria have been extensively studied by different authors in 
various media (e.g., refs 2-5). Strong complexes were found with 
the composition TlBrn

3-" up to « = 4. The stability of the com
plexes with n = 5 and 6 was found to be very low, usually the 
stepwise stability constant log Kn < 0 (except a few papers that 
suggested log K > 26i7). There is information on the structure 
of the complexes both in solution5,8 and in solid.9 The X-ray and 
205 j i NMR structural studies in solution indicate that the coor
dination number in the aqua, first, and second complexes is six, 
including the water molecules in the inner coordination sphere. 
The third complex, TlBr3, contains probably two coordinated 
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Table I. Rate Constants for Different Exchange Reactions for 
TlX,3-" at 25 °C 

for X = Br for X = Cl 

*01 

*02 

* l l 
K12 

* . 1 
K23 

K34 

K 01 

*'l? 
k'n 
*' |4 

W M - ' S-1 k^/s-' 
Reactions 1 and 2 

(2.8 ± 0.5) X 104 

(7.1 ±2 .1 ) X 105 

(6.1 ± 1.3) X 103 

(7.5 ± 0.7) X 104 

(2.4 ± 0.6) X 107 

(8.2 ± 1.7) X 106 

(2.3 ± 0.5) X 10' 

4 X 108 

2 X 10! 

6 X 106 

8 X 10« 
3 X 107 

8 X 107 

Reaction 3 
<1010 

(5.8 ± 1.5) X 10' 
(5.6 ± 1.9) X 10'° 
(1.5 ± 0.7) X 10' 

1 X 10' 
6 X 1010 

5 X 10' 

*™/M-' s-1 

4.9 X 104 

6.4 X 105 

9.4 X 103 

5.2 X 104 

2.7 X 107 

<3 X 107 

3.2 X 10s 

1.3 X 10» 
4.7 X 108 

k^/s-' 

6 X 108 

1 X 108 

4 X 106 

9 X 107 

6 X 107 

1 X 10' 
2 X 10' 

molecules of water while the fourth complex, TlBr4", is clearly 
tetrahedral and hence does not contain water ligands.5,8 

There are only a few kinetic studies for the thallium(III) 
complexes, probably because the ligand-exchange reactions are 
rather fast. Fujimoto et al. investigated the complex formation 
between Tl3+ and semixylenol orange and 4-(2-pyridylazo)res-
orcinol by a stopped-flow technique.10 Only the reaction of 
Tl(OH)2+ ion was identified and the dissociation of a water 

(10) (a) Kawai, Y.; Takahashi, T.; Hayashi, K.; Imamura, T.; Nakayama, 
H.; Fujimoto, M. Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn. 1972, 45, 1417. (b) Funada, R.; 
Imamura, T.; Fujimoto, M. Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn. 1979, 52, 1535. 
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molecule from the Tl(OH)2+ was assumed to be the rate-deter
mining step. Lincoln et al. reported that the rate of ligand ex
change between TlCl4

3- and the free Cl- was fast on the 35Cl NMR 
time scale and only a lower limit of the rate constant was esti
mated." 

The fact that the equilibrium and structural data are available 
led us to study the ligand-exchange kinetics in this system in order 
to obtain mechanistic information through comparison of the 
kinetic to the structural information. 

In our previous papers we stated that the high-field 205Tl NMR 
is a powerful technique to determine the rate constants of the very 
fast ligand-exchange reactions of Tl(IH).512 Studying in detail 
the ligand exchange of TlCl,3"" species in 3 M HClO4 we have 
identified three types of reaction paths.12 The first one proceeds 
without net chemical change: 

TlCln,
3-"1 + *TlCln

3"" ; = ; TlCln,3""' + TlCln
3"" (1) 

where m = n + 1. The rate constants k0l, kl2, and k^ and the 
lower limit for fc34 have been determined at 25 0C (cf. Table I). 
The second reaction path involves net chemical change: 

Tl3+ + TlCl2
+ ; = i 2TlCl2+ (2) 

with the rate constants k02 and ^11 (Table I). These types of 
exchange reactions dominate at lower chloride to thallium ratios, 
(Cr101/[Tl3+I101) = R ^ 2; throughout the text R has the same 
meaning. Taking into account the structures of the species and 
the determined activation parameters, a dissociatively activated 
interchange process was suggested as the mechanism for the 
reactions 1 and 2. 

The third type of ligand exchange was found to be the anation 
reaction of the thallium complexes: 

TlCln
3"" + Cl" ; = S TlCln+1

2"" (3) 

with the rate constants k'01 (higher limit only), k\2, k'2i, and k'^ 
(cf. Table I). An associatively activated interchange process was 
proposed for the anation mechanism. 

Mechanistic conclusions are usually based on comparison of 
the information available on the investigated system to the ap
propriate data on the same metal ion and other ligands, as well 
as to the corresponding data on other, but similar metal ions. 
Unfortunately, kinetic and mechanistic information on thallium-
(III) and its neighbors in the periodic table is very limited or 
practically nonexistent in the literature. Therefore, in order to 
verify the above cited proposals for the mechanisms, a systematic 
study of Tl(III) halide and pseudo-halide complexes was con
sidered to be appropriate. Since the equilibrium and structural 
information on the Tl(III)-bromide system is available, the kinetic 
study of this system by means of 205Tl NMR seemed to be a logical 
following step and is presented in this paper. 

Experimental Section 
Materials. About 1 M aqueous solution of T1(C104)3 was obtained 

by anodic oxidation of TlClO4 solution.13 Stock solutions containing 0.1 
M total thallium and the total bromide/total thallium ratios O and 5, 
respectively, were prepared from the solutions of Tl(ClO4J3, HBr, and 
HCIO4. The total hydrogen ion concentration was 3 M and the ionic 
medium throughout this study was / = 3 M (H+, (ClO4" + Br")). The 
samples for measurements were prepared by mixing the stock solutions 
in different proportions and diluting with 3 M perchloric acid in order 
to obtain different total thallium concentrations (typically, [Tl]0x = 0.050 
M). 

Analysis. Acid concentration of Tl(III) solutions was determined by 
titration with NaOH after adding excess of solid NaCl to the analyzed 
solution. Tl(I) was determined by titration with a 0.1 M solution of 
KBrO3 using methyl orange as indicator. Total thallium content was 
obtained by reducing Tl(III) with SO2, boiling off the SO2 excess, and 
titrating with 0.1 M KBrO3.

14 In this way, the concentrations of acid, 

(11) Lincoln, S. F.; Sandercock, A. C; Stranks, D. R. Aust. J. Chem. 
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Tl(I), and Tl(III) could be determined one after the other in the same 
sample. Bromide content was determined by the Volhard method after 
reducing Tl(III) to Tl(I) with SO2, removing excess SO2 by boiling, and 
cooling the solution.15 

NMR Measurements. The 205Tl NMR spectra were recorded at 230.8 
MHz at a probe temperature of 25 ± 0.5 0C with a Bruker AM400 
spectrometer. The magnetic field was unlocked; field drift was found to 
be negligible. The samples were contained in 10-mm (outer diameter) 
spinning sample tubes. In order to obtain activation parameters, some 
spectra have been recorded at different temperatures from 10 to 60 0C. 
Typical NMR parameters were as follows: flip angle, ~15° (15 ^s), 
pulse repetition time, 0.1 s, sweep width, 125 kHz, number of scans, 
5000-30 000. The chemical shifts are reported in ppm toward higher 
frequency with respect to an aqueous solution of TlClO4 extrapolated to 
infinite dilution. Since the chemical shifts for aqueous solutions of dif
ferent Tl(I) salts extrapolate to the same value at infinite dilution,16 this 
value corresponds to the chemical shift of the free hydrated Tl+ ion. The 
accuracy of the measured line widths is ~ 10% and that of the chemical 
shifts ~0.1-1 ppm, depending on the line width. 

Results and Calculations 
Data Treatment The analysis of 205Tl NMR data for dynamic 

purposes is described in some detail in our previous paper. Here, 
only a short summary is presented in order to make the calculations 
and the discussion understandable for the reader. The band shape 
of an absorption mode NMR spectra can be calculated, deducing 
from the exchange modified Bloch equations, as follows: 

V(x) = TtfiMoC-'-P (4) 

x is frequency variable, y is the gyromagnetic ratio, Hx is the 
strength of the magnetic field, M0 is the total magnetization, and 
P is the column vector of molar fractions of magnetically active 
n sites present.17* C is a quadratic matrix: 

C = R2 + w-«2-w (5) 

where w is a diagonal matrix of independent variable Wn = x -
Hn, where Qn is the chemical shift of the nth site and e2 = R2"

1. 
R2 matrix is the sum of a diagonal matrix with elements of the 
nonexchange line widths Avt/2°(n) ano* the rate matrix, K, of the 
exchange system. The Avy2(ri) parameter contains the transverse 
relaxation time, l/T2(n), the inhomogeneity of the magnetic field, 
and in practice also the line-broadening parameter used to obtain 
less noisy NMR spectra. The K rate matrix is a quadratic matrix 
containing the linear combination of pseudo-first-order rate 
constants, kj**, attributed to the chemical exchange between 
the sites m and n.17b For example, the definition of pseudo-
first-order rate constants for the Tl(IH)-Br" system comes from 
eq 6, where the left-hand side of the equation is the column vector 

d[TlBrn
3-]/d< = K-[TlBrn

3""] (6) 

of exchange rates with n + 1 elements (e.g., the first element, n 
= 0, corresponds to the aqua complex and n = N is the last 
element) and [TlBrn

3""] is the concentration vector for the mag
netic sites. Since (pseudo-) first-order reactions considered as the 
elements of the K matrix are independent of the concentration 
units, the molar fractions, pn, can be substituted into eq 6 in order 
to compare to eq 4. Considering that there is chemical exchange 
between all sites, the diagonal elements Kn,, of the matrix K are 

KJm = «) = -LkJf(In * n) (7a) 
n»0 

and the off-diagonal elements are 

KJm ^ n) - kj* (7b) 

Pm^rPn (8) 
Kmn 

Certainly, the microscopic reversibility requires that ^mn
068An = 

(14) Noyes, A. A.; Hoard, J. L.; Pitzer, K. S. /. Am. Chem. Soc. 1935, 
57, 1231. 
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Table II. 205Tl NMR Chemical Shifts" and Nonexchange Line 
Widths for TlBrn

3"" Complexes in 3 M HClO4, at 25 0 C 

(in TlBr,3"") 6/ppm A»i/i7Hz 5M/ppm 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

2093.6 (±1) 
1575 (±1) 
782 (±1) 

1158(4) 
1312(2) 
-800« 

- 1 5 
~35 
~35 
- 3 5 
-35 

2086 (±1) 
1538 (±3) 
766 (±2) 

1184(5) 
1318 (2) 

"The chemical shifts are reported in ppm toward higher frequency 
with respect to an aqueous solution of TIClO4 extrapolated to infinite 
dilution. * Numbers in parentheses with ± are maximum errors of 
measurements; others are standard deviations obtained from least-
squares calculations. c Contains magnetic field inhomogeneity. ^ In 3 
M HClO4 + 1 M NaClO4, 27 0C. 'Estimated value (see text). 

km
ob>pn, so that K is symmetrical and the sum of the elements 

in each column is 0. 
If one determines the chemical shifts, fim (Sn in ppm units) and 

knows the equilibrium populations pm (i.e., if the overall stability 
constants, /S„, are known) the elements of the matrix K can be 
determined by comparison of the measured and the calculated 
NMR spectra by means of eq 4. If the chemical-exchange re
actions are slow at the time scale defined by the chemical shift 
difference of the exchanging magnetic sites, the solution of eq 4 
will result in as many Lorentzian peaks having line widths at half 
height Ai/]/2(n)t as the number of magnetic sites being dominant. 
In this case, the pseudo-first-order rate constants can be calculated 
directly by using eq 9:18 

it'N 

|>1/2(m) - A„1/2°(m)|V = L W 
/1-0 

(9) 

The positions of the peaks correspond to the individual chemical 
shifts of the participating thallium species. If the exchange is fast 
on that time scale, only one peak will be obtained with chemical 
shift determined by the individual chemical shifts of all the ex
changing species. The line widths of this peak, AK^2, is determined 
by all elements of the exchange matrix K. In this case the 
characteristic points of the experimental spectra can be compared 
to that of the calculated ones giving Icn,,*** values. 

The dependence of the obtained &„,*• values on the equilibrium 
concentrations of the different species gives the empirical rate 
equations in the form (only first-order terms are considered12) 

Ir Obt — 
IM-AT 

= k0 + L. k„ 
m-0 

fl-m+1 

,[TlBrn
3-"] + L k'm[Br] (10) 

Determination of the Chemical Shifts. The individual chemical 
shifts of the aqua, first, and the second complexes were determined 
directly from the spectra (slow-exchange regime). For the third 
and fourth complexes the individual chemical shifts were calculated 
by using the following equation 

'«<*• = '/>3«3 + ' P A (H) 

where 'S06, is the experimental chemical for the experimental point 
i, 1Pn is the molar fraction, and 5„ is the individual chemical shift. 
'S0I, were measured in the range 2.5 < R < 4.8 where the exchange 
was considered to be fast enough for eq 11 to be valid. The results 
are given in Table II and are compared to the values determined 
earlier.5" In the calculations, experimental fi„ (n = 1-4) values 
obtained for 3 M LiClO4 ionic medium were used19 since it has 
been shown that these values are valid in 3 M HClO4 ionic medium 
(cf. ref 20). The validity of these stability constants for the present 
measurements is considered in some detail in the Discussion. No 
change was found in the experimental chemical shifts in the range 
4.2 < R < 4.8 at [Tl3+],ot = 0.05 M, indicating that complexes 
higher than TlBr4

- do not form in appreciable concentration. 

(18) Sandstrom, J. Dynamic NMR Spectroscopy; Academic Press: Lon
don, 1982; pp 1-29. 

(19) Yakovlev, Yu; Kul'ba, F. Ya.; Mironov, U. E. Zh. Neorg. Khim. 
1967,12, 3283. 

(20) Biedermann, G.; Giaser, J. Acta Chem. Scand. 1986, A40, 331. 
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Figure 1. Distribution of thallium(III) bromide complexes as a function 
of R. [Tl]101 = 0.05 M, 25 0C. 

TlBrJ+ 
»<i 

Figure 2. 205Tl NMR spectra at R = 0.5 and [Tl]10, = 0.05 M at 25 0C. 
The chemical shifts are reported in ppm toward higher frequency with 
respect to an aqueous solution of TlClO4 extrapolated to infinite dilution. 

1000 -i r 8000 

4000 

total ligand/total metal ratio 

Figure 3. Dependence of line widths of (a) Tl3+ (b) TlBr2+, and (c) 
TlBr2

+ on total ligand/metal ratio at [Tl]101 = 0.02 M. Lines represent 
line widths calculated by using rate constants in Table I. T = 25 0C. 

Table III. Overall Stability Constants, /3„, for the TlBr,3"" 
Complexes in 3 M HClO4, at 25 0C 

n 
(in TlBr,3-") 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 

5 

ref 19 

9.28 
16.7 
22.1 
25.7 

log A, 
this work 

21.9 
25.7 

-24.7^ 

calcd" 

9.31 
16.8 
22.0 
26.1 

specific interactn coeff 
used in calcn of /8„' 

((Tl3+, ClO4-) = 0.656
c 

((TlBr2+, ClO4-) = 0.53, 
((TlBr2

+, ClO4-) = 0.643 
((TlBr3) = 0.573 
(((TlBr4-, H

+) = 0.70 
((TlBr4-, Na+) = 0.59 

"By means of the specific interaction theory; see text. 'Other « 
values used in the calculation; ((H+, Br") = 0.16, ((Na+, Br") = 0.05. 
For details of the calculation, see text. c From ref 22. d Estimated; see 
text. 

However, at [Tl3+]^1 = 0.25 M, a slight decrease of the measured 
chemical shift was found for R increasing between 4.2 and 7, which 
indicates that higher complexes may be present. Although the 
equilibrium concentration of these complexes is probably very low 
at [Tl3+J10, = 0.05 M, they can have kinetic effect (vide infra). 
The values of the used equilibrium constants are given in Table 
III, and the distribution of the complexes is shown in Figure 1. 
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(C) 
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[Tl3+]u,t 

0.10 

Figure 4. Dependence of line widths on total thallium concentration. (A) for Tl3+ at R = 0.42 (O) and at R = 0.78 (D); (B) for TlBr2+ at R = 0.78 
(D), R - 0.42 (O), R = 1.33 (0), and R = 1.55 (A); and (C) for TlBr2

+ at J? = 1.33 (O) and R = 1.55 (D). T = 25 0C. 

Determination of Empirical Rate Equations. At 0 < R < 1.7 
the peaks of the aqua, first, and second complexes appeared 
separately and their chemical shifts did not change with changing 
R, indicating that the exchange is slow on the time scale deter
mined by the chemical shift differences between them. An ex
ample of a 205Tl NMR spectrum is shown in Figure 2. The 
change of Avi/iin) values as a function of R is shown in Figure 

For the line width of the aqua complex the following empirical 
equation was found to be valid by means of the least-squares 
analysis: 

A»1/2(0) = C0 + C01[TlBr2+] + C02[TlBr2
+] (12) 

for [Tl3+] =0.01 M. The constants have the following values: 
C0 = 18 ± 5, C01 = (1.47 ± 0.12) X 104, and C02 = (2.27 ± 0.62) 
X 10*. The value of C0 is very close to the measured nonexchange 
line width of the aqua complex, Av1/)2°(0) = 15 Hz. c0j can be 
attributed to the exchange reaction 

Tl3+ + 'TlBr2+ ==i *T13+ + TlBr2+ 

«01 

with the rate 

-d [Tl3+] /dr = 2Jt01[Tl3+][TlBr2+] 

(13) 

(14) 

where the factor 2 takes into account that one aqua complex 
participates in the forward and one in the reverse reaction. 
Consequently, by use of eqs 9, 12, and 14, the rate constant k0i 
= XC0I /2. C02 can originate from the reaction between the aqua 
and second complex: 

Tl3+ + TlBr2
+ ;=b 2TlBr2+ (15) 

which leads to net chemical change. The rate is 

-d[Tl3+]/df = ^02[Tl3+][TlBr2
+] (16) 

and k02 = irc02. The rate constants are given in Table I. If R 
is constant, because of the high stability of the TlBrn

3""" complexes 
the molar fractions and the free ligand concentration are prac
tically constant and independent of the total thallium concen
tration. For this case, by use of eqs 9 and 10, the dependence 
of the line width on the total thallium concentration can be written 
in the following form: 

A»1/2(0) = Ax1/2°(0) + (C01P1 + c02p2) [Tl3+U (17) 

In fact, linear dependence was found between the experimental 
line width and the total thallium concentration (Figure 4A). The 
intercepts were calculated to be 12 ± 5 and 15 ± 7 Hz at R = 
0.42 and 0.78, respectively. These values are close to the no
nexchange line width measured in 0.01 M Tl(ClO4J3 solution. The 
slopes were found experimentally to be 7631 ± 100 at R *= 0.42 
and 17 808 ± 230 at R = 0.78. These values are in good agre-

meent with the corresponding slopes calculated by using the rate 
constants obtained from the R dependence, 7680 and 18 100, 
respectively. 

For the dependence of the line width of the TlBr2+ signal on 
R (cf. Figure 3), the following empirical equation was found to 
be valid (by means of the least-squares method): 

A",/2(D = C0 + C10[Tl3+] + C11[TlBr2+] +C12[TlBr2
+] + 

Cn[TlBr3] + c'12[Br] (18) 

with C0 = 40 ± 14, C01 = (1.88 ± 0.11) X 104, C11 = 39 ± 9, C12 
= (4.6 ± 0.4) X 104, C13 = (7.5 ± 1.9) X 105, and c'12 = (1.8 ± 
0.4) X 109. The values of C13 and c'12 correlated very strongly 
and the minimum value of the least-squares sum could only be 
reached by step-by-step variation of C13. The total thallium 
concentration dependence of the line width can be written as 

Av1Z2(I) = 
c0 + c'12[Br] + (clQpo + CnP1 + c12p2 + c13p3)[Tl3+]tot (19) 

It can be seen in Figure 4B that the linearity is confirmed by the 
experiment. The parameter C0 is the nonexchange line width for 
TlBr2+, Ae1/2°(1) = c0 = 35 ± 14 Hz. It is obvious that the 
parameter C10 belongs to the Ic01 value determined independently 
from eq 14. The parameter cH could be attributed to the 
right-to-left reaction (15) for which the rate is 

d[Tl3+]/d/ = -l/2 d[TlBr21/d/ = Jk11[TlBr]2 (20) 

Keeping in mind that the line width of the TlBr2+ signal is pro
portional to the exchange rate defined as d [TlBr2+]/dr, the rate 
constant ^11 = C1 \tr/2. Naturally, there should be a connection 
between k n and k01 since 

W * „ = [TlBr2+]2/[Tl3+] [TlBr2
+] = 0 ,7f t (21) 

From the literature19iS^/ft = 72 while k02/kn = 116; this seems 
to be a good agreement, taking into account the standard deviation 
values given for the rate constants. The parameter cn can be 
associated with the exchange: 

TlBr2+ + *TlBr2
+ ^=± 'TlBr2+ + TlBr2

+ (22) 

kn is calculated from C12 in the same way as was followed for A01; 
its value is given in Table I. The parameter cl3 can be considered 
in the same way as C02, that is 

TlBr2+ + TlBr3 ~± 2TlBr2
+ (23) 

*a 
and kl3 = c13ir. Finally, the parameter c'12 belongs to the anation 
of the TlBr2+ complex: 

= = TlBr2
+ (24) TlBr2+ + Br

and k'12 = c'12ir. The intercept of the dependence of the line width 
on [Tl3+] tot is the sum of two terms of eq 19: the nonexchange 
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Figure 5. Dependence of line width of TlBr,5"* complexes (fast-exchange 
regime, one signal) on total ligand/metal ratio at [Tl]10, = 0.02 M (O) 
and [TlJw, • 0.05 M (a). Full line represents line widths calculated by 
using rate constants for the complexes TlBr,3"" (« = 0-4); dashed line 
is calculated by taking into account the species TIBr5

2" also. The values 
of the rate constants are given in Table I. T = 25 0C. 

line width c0 and c'12[Br"]. Four intercept values were determined 
at different R values and were found to be as follows: 37 ± 13 
(calcd 37) at R = 0.42, 57 ± 7 (44) at R = 0.78, 47 ± 15 (65) 
at R - 1.27, and 103 ± 37 (127) at R = 1.54. The agreement 
between the intercepts and the values calculated by use of k\2 

is acceptable considering the very low concentration of the free 
bromide ligand and the high standard deviation of the k'n value. 
The slopes can also be verified by means of eq 19 with the rate 
constants determined above: 11011 ± 240 (10 720) at R = 0.42, 
5530 ± 130 (5650) at R = 0.78, 18 750 ± 870 (17 700) at R = 
1.27, and 32830 ± 1570 (31 540) at R = 1.54. 

We did not follow the same way to analyze the experimental 
results for the signal of TlBr2

+ in the slow-exchange range (i.e., 
for R < 1.7) because the number of experimental points was less 
than the number of parameters that determined them. Fur
thermore, at R > 1.7 the chemical shift was not constant but 
increased slightly with increasing R, indicating the contribution 
of fast exchange between the second and third complexes. The 
dependence of the line width of TlBr2

+ on the total thallium 
concentration also showed a deviation from linearity (Figure 4C). 
Since the application of the above considerations (eqs 12 and 
17-19) is justified strictly only for slow exchange, the pseudo-
first-order rate constant for TlBr2

+ was determined by model 
calculations using eq 4-8 and the rate constants determined earlier. 
At R> 1.8 only one signal was observed and the dependence of 
the line width on R is shown in Figure 5. The values of k2i

ob' 
obtained from fitting of calculated spectra to the experimental 
ones were considered in the following way: 

Jt23Ob. = ^22[TlBr2
+] + ^23[TlBr3] + Vn[Br] (25) 

The model calculation showed that up to R = 2.6 the exchange 
is not disturbed by the exchange between the third and fourth 
complexes, and Zc23

01" could be fitted to eq 25, giving k2i = (8.2 
± 1.6) X 10« and Jf23 = (5.6 ± 1.4) M"1 s"1 (cf. Figure 6A). No 
value could be determined for Jt22 in spite of the fact that the 
opposite reaction (kl}) was found to occur (vide supra). This is 
probably because the contribution of the term ^22[TlBr2

+] in eq 
25 is very low, at most 9% (at R = 1.92). By use of the rate 
constants determined for the exchange between the second and 
third complexes (eq 25), the nonlinear dependence of the line width 
of TlBr2

+ on the total thallium concentration at R = 1.33 and 
1.55 was satisfactory as verified by model calculation (cf. Figure 
4C). 

Exactly the same way was followed in order to obtain the rate 
constants for the exchange between the third and fourth complexes, 
and the results are given in Table I and Figure 6B. The exchange 
occurs between TlBr2

+, TlBr3, and TlBr4" by two parallel ways, 
cf. eqs 1 and 3. 

As shown in Figure 5, at 7? > 3.8 the calculated line widths 
do not fit to the experimentally determined ones. Different types 
of extra exchange reactions between the second, third, and fourth 
complexes were considered without success. 

Finally, we have found one possibility that is in agreement with 
the experimental data. It demands extending of the chemical 

O 
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Figure 6. Dependence of pseudo-first-order rate constants on total lig
and/metal ratio at [Tl]10, = 0.05 M. Full line represents the result of 
parameter fitting (cf. eq 25). T = 25 0C. 
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Figure 7. Arrhenius plot of the rate constant dependence on the tem
perature for k0{. 

model, so that it includes exchange between the fourth and some 
higher complex(es).5,,13b This exchange might be rather fast but 
still observable on the actual time scale determined by the dif
ference between the chemical shifts of the species TlBr4" and 
TlBr5

2" (or TlBr6
3"). A rough estimation of the rate of bromide 

exchange between the fourth and the fifth complexes can be 
obtained as follows. According to the assumption5* that for the 
reaction 

TlBr.3"" + Br" *=* TlBrn+1
2 (26) 

the Tl NMR chemical shift change per n is about -600 ppm for 
complexes with octahedral structure, the individual chemical shift 
for the species TlBr5

2" would be about -800 ppm. Then an es
timation was made for the stability constant of the fifth complex. 
An upper limit for this constant was found potentiometrically in 
slightly different ionic medium4 to be log K5 < -0.4. We are not 
able to determine K5 since its value is very low, and consequently, 
the large excess of the bromide necessary for significant formation 
of TlBr5

2" will change the quality of the ionic medium, which may 
influence the values of the chemical shifts. However, our data 
and the data of ref 5 indicate that log K5 is much lower than -0.4. 
The lowest K5 compatible with our experimentally found line 
widths was found to be log K5 1. Assuming only the complex 
formation reaction (cf. eq 3), that is k 45[Br"] term, to occur, we 
obtain *'45 ~ 6 X 106 M"1 s"1 ( ~ 4 X 107 for log AT5 = -0.4). 
With these values the dependence of the line widths as a function 
of R could be described satisfactorily. (For further discussion 
of this subject, see below.) 

At R = 0.3, where only reaction 13 occurs, the temperature 
dependence was investigated between 10 and 60 "C. The Ar
rhenius plot of the temperature dependence of the rate constants 
is shown in Figure 7. The activation parameters are AH* = 38 
(±4) kJ mol"1 and AS* = -32 (±2) J mol"1, where the values in 
parentheses represent the computed standard deviations, (±2<r). 
Another estimate of the uncertainties can be obtained by con
sidering the random errors of measurements (±10% in k values 
and ±0.5 0C in T): AH* = 38 ± 8 kJ mol"1 and AS* = -32 ± 
12 J mol"1. 
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Discussion 
Stability Constants. For calculation of the rate constants, 

knowledge of the correct equilibrium constants for the thallium-
(III) bromide complexes is of critical importance. For the present 
ionic medium, 3 M HClO4, no equilibrium data are available. 
However, it can be proved by means of the specific interaction 
method that replacement of Li+ for H+ does not cause significant 
change in the equilibrium constants.21,22 Specifically, for the 
thallium(III) chloride system, where experimental data are 
available for both 3 M LiClO4

23 and 3 M HClO4,
24 the stability 

constants have practically the same values for both ionic media 
(within 0.15 logarithmic unit). Furthermore, the specific inter
action calculation based on the experimental data of Woods24 

yields stability constants for TlCln
3"" complexes in different ionic 

media in good agreement with the experimental ones.20 

Accordingly, for the determination of the kinetic parameters 
for TlBrn

3"" complexes we decided to use the stability constants 
determined potentiometrically in 3 M LiClO4 by Yakovlev et al.19 

We have controlled that in the R range 2.3 < R < 4.8, where fast 
exchange on the actual Tl NMR time scale takes place, the 
stability constants /33 and /S4 determined by using our experimental 
chemical shift data are in concordance with the values of ref 19. 
In addition, by use of the specific interaction calculation based 
on the data of refs 4 and 6, the stability constants /3i~/34 for the 
thallium(HI) bromide complexes in 3 M HClO4 could be calcu
lated (Table III) and were found to be in reasonable agreement 
with the constants from ref 19. 

There are assumptions in the literature about the stability of 
the higher complexes, TlBr5

2" and TlBr6
3", in aqueous solution,6,7 

but their existence is debated.4,5* The high value of log K5 =* 26,7 

determined with a (silver/silver bromide) electrode is contradicted 
by the results of Ahrland et al.4 The latter authors pointed out 
that the use of silver/silver halide electrode in the strongly oxi
dizing Tl(III) solutions is of doubtful validity. As stated above, 
no change was found in the experimental chemical shifts in the 
range 4.2 < R < 4.8 at [Tl3+J10, = 0.05 M, indicating that com
plexes higher than TlBr4" do not form in appreciable concentration. 
However, at [Tl3+],,,, = 0.25 M a slight decrease of the measured 
chemical shift was found for R increasing between 4.2 and 7, which 
may indicate that higher complexes are present. Although the 
equilibrium concentration of these complexes could not be high 
at [TI3+IW, = 005 M (cf. Figure 1), they can have a kinetic effect. 
Concluding, we found that the stability constants /S1—/S4 of Ya
kovlev et al." are correct and valid in the present ionic medium. 
The stability constant for the complex TlBr5

2", log AT5 1 M, 
determined from our kinetic data as described above, should be 
considered only as a rough estimation. 

Reaction Mechanisms. We propose, for the bromide exchange 
between the TlBrn

3"" complexes, the same reaction paths as 
previously suggested for the chloride system.12 The path without 
net chemical change (represented by eq 1) was identified for all 
the complexes. The comparison of the rate constants for the both 
ligands (cf. Table I) lends additional support for the originally 
proposed (for the chloride complexes) dissociatively activated 
interchange mechanism.12 Scheme I shows this reaction path for 
the example of the aqua and first complexes. 

This scheme differs from the classical picture of the la-type 
ligand substitution processes25,26 because the "coming ligand" is 
a complex as well. It means that either the dissociation of a water 
molecule (fco!d) or the rearrangement of the chemical bonds (Ic0S) 

(21) (a) Broensted, J. N. / . Am. Chem. Soc. 1922, 44, 877. (b) Gug
genheim, E. A. Application of Statistical Mechanics; Clarendon Press: Ox
ford, 1966. (c) Scatchard, G. Chem. Rev. 1936,19,309; J. Am. Chem. Soc. 
1968, 90, 3124. 

(22) Biedermann, G. In The Nature ofSeawater, Goldberg, E. D., Ed.; 
Dahletn Konf., Berlin, 1975; pp 339-362. 

(23) Kul'ba, F. Y.; Mironov, V. E.; Mavrin, V. F. Zh. Fh. Khim. 1965, 
39, 2595. 

(24) Woods, M. J. M.; Gallagher, P. K.; Hugus, Z. Z.; King, E. L. lnorg. 
Chem. 1964, 3, 1313. 

(25) Wilkins, R. G. The Study of Kinetics and Mechanism of Reactions 
in Transition Metal Complexes; Allyn and Bacon: Boston, MA, 1974. 

(26) Wilkins, R. G.; Eigen, M. Adv. Chem. Ser. 1965, No. 49, 55. 
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in the outer-sphere complex, can be the rate-determining step. 
Although the negative activation entropy does not indicate a 
dissociative rate-determining step, one can imagine that the 
negative formation entropy of the outer-sphere complex is larger 
than the positive activation entropy of the rate-determining step.27 

On the other hand, the relatively high activation enthalpy char
acterizes the dissociatively activated process rather than the as-
sociatively activated one.28 Using the Bjerrum-Fouss equation, 
we can estimate the outer-sphere association constant,29 K0^ = 
7.5 XlO-5M and according to Scheme I, Jk0I = fc0i

rd,Koic'- The 
rate constant of the rate-determining step can now be calculated 
to be /CQ!1* ~ 4 X 108 s"1. In the same way, if we consider another 
exchange reaction where the aqua complex is also a reactant, (cf. 
eq 15), AT02" = 4.7 X 10"3 M and Jk02

1* ~ 2 X 108 s"'. The rate 
constants for the corresponding reaction paths in the Tl(IH)-Cl" 
system were found to be fcoi"1* ~ 6 X 108 s"1 and Ic02^ ~ 1 X 
108 s"1.12 Thus, all four reactions in which the aqua complex takes 
part have rate constants for the rate-determining step (Jc1*) of 
the same order of magnitude. For the L, mechanism, Icn^ should 
be the rate constant for the process, in which the water molecule 
leaves the ion pair (k6), probably the aqua complex part of the 
latter. This would mean that all four calculated Jc1* values would 
belong to this reaction step and, hence, that these values should 
be very close to each other. In fact, this is also the case. Con
cluding, the independence of the ft** values on the quality of the 
ligand supports our earlier proposition that the mechanism is 
dissociative interchange, with the rate-determining step being water 
leaving the aquated Tl3+ ion. Sutin estimated theoretically the 
water-exchange rate constant for the Tl3+ aqua complex to be 3 
X 109 s"1.30 Although our values are lower by almost 1 order 
of magnitude, the agreement is acceptable because we used the 
simplest estimation of A?" values without considering, for example, 
the effect of the ionic strength.31 (Recalculation of AT08 to the 
high ionic strength requires use of equations of questionable va
lidity.) In a way similar to that for the reactions corresponding 
to k0i and k02, consideration of the exchange reactions between 
the higher complexes gives the following rate constants for the 
rate-determining step: k ^ c* 6 X 106 s"1 (K12" = 1.2 X 10"2 

M), k ^ ^ 3 X 107 s"1 (AT23" = 0.3 M), Jk3/* ^ 8 X l O 7 s"1 

(AT34" = 0.3 M) and Jk13
1* =* 8 X 106 (AT13

0* = 0.3 M). Good 
agreement can be found if these /crds values are compared to the 
corresponding values obtained for the chloride system, cf. Table 
I. Furthermore, the calculated rate constant for the reaction 
corresponding to kn is also in agreement with the reactions 
corresponding to kn (for both the bromide and the chloride 
systems), probably because the rate-determining step is the same. 
In our previous paper, for the higher complexes the rearrangement 

(27) van Eldik, R. Inorganic High Pressure Chemistry Kinetics and 
Mechanisms; Elsevier: Amsterdam, 1986. 

(28) Miceli, J.; Stuehr, J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1968, 90, 6967. 
(29) Fuoss, R. M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1958, 80, 5059. 
(30) Sutin, N. Amu. Rev. Phys. Chem. 1966, 17, 119. 
(31) Robinson, R. A.; Stokes, R. H. Electrolyte Solutions, 2nd ed; But-

terworth: London, 1959; pp 394-431. 
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of the outer-sphere complex was suspected to be the rate-deter
mining step.1' However, in the light of the present results, we 
should revise our speculation because the independence of K1* from 
the nature of the ligand rather indicates a mechanism with the 
rate-determining step being water dissociation (#* in Scheme I). 
We are not able to explain why the water ligand in Tl3+^q) should 
be more labile than in the TlBr2+ complex. The Tl-OH2 distance 
is increasing with increasing number of halide ligands in the 
coordination sphere. It is reported to be 0.2235 pm in the aqua 
complex and ~0.235 pm in the TlBr2+ complex.80 Possible ex
planations for the lability of the aquated thallium(3+) ion can 
be that the formation of an outer-sphere complex labilizes the 
water ligands more in the aqua complex than in the first complex. 
However, in order to explain this fact more experimental data 
are needed. The trend of the rate constants for higher complexes 
is Jt12'* < k ^ < Jt34*, which is in accordance with the structural 
data [Tl-OH2 distance is ~0.235 pm in TlBr2+(aq), ~0.245 pm 
in TlBr2

+(aq) and ~0.255 pm in TlBr^aq)].80 Comparison of 
the chloride and bromide systems (Table I) shows that there are 
no significant changes of k*** depending on the ligand. 

Similarly to the Tl(IH)-Cl" system, anation reactions appear 
also for the bromide complexes (eq 3) and become dominating 
with increasing number of the coordinated halides. The disso
ciative and associative paths of the anation are shown in Scheme 
II. The second-order rate constants for the anation reactions show 
the same trend for the bromide and the chloride systems but the 
rate constants for the former system are larger by an order of 
magnitude (being close to the diffusion controlled limit) than those 
of latter (see Table I). Since the values depend on the nature of 
the ligand, our earlier suggestion that the mechanism is an as-
sociatively activated interchange process remains unchanged. One 
can also calculate the outer-sphere stability constants and the rate 
constants of the rate-determining step for each complex. The 
values are k ' ^ « 1 X 109 (A^2" ~ 5 M), Jf23"* » 6 X 1010 

(1.3 M), and k ' ^ ^ 5 X 10» (0.3 M) s"1 for the bromide 
complexes. These values can be compared to the corresponding 
values for the chloride complexes (Table I). Generally, the in
fluence of the quality of the ligand is expected to be more pro
nounced for the Ia than for the I11 pathway. However, in the 
present case the available information does not allow a choice 
between the two mechanisms. Still, the estimated rate constants 
are much higher than those suggested for the water exchange for 
the different TlBr,,3-" complexes (vide supra) and are affected more 
by the quality of the ligand in the coordination sphere. Moreover, 
if we would have the I4 mechanism, the rate of the water disso
ciation, k'mn*, would probably increase in the direction Tl-
(H2O)5Br2+ < Tl(H2O)4Br2

+ < Tl(H2O)2Br3 because of the 
weakening of the thallium-water bonds.8*131' Therefore, these rate 
constants can be attributed to the ligand penetration rate constants, 
k'^,*, and the suggested mechanism corresponds to the associative 
interchange in Scheme II rather than to the dissociative one. 

Our conclusions for the thallium(III) halide systems, compared 
to the solvent-exchange reactions studied for Al3+, Ga3+, and In3+ 

ions, confirm the statement that the mechanism turns from a 
dissociative interchange to an associative one down the periodic 
system for all studied cases.27 Since Tl3+ is the member of this 
column with the largest size, the associative mechanism for the 
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Figure 8. Percentage contribution of different parallel exchange paths 
(*>„„, numbered by the indexes of rate constants) to the total exchange 
rate wm = ^ ( ^ [ T l B r J [ T l B r J + ^ [ T l B r J [ B r ] ) . T = 25 0C. 
The contribution of the path corresponding to k'n is negligible on this 
scale. 

anation reactions could be expected. 

Conclusions 
Due to the fortunate distribution of the different complexes in 

the thallium(III) bromide system in aqueous solution and to the 
power of the Tl NMR technique for studying fast kinetic processes 
in solution, we were able to determine 10 dominating ligand 
exchange pathways for the TlBrn

3""* (/» = 1-5) species (cf. Figure 
8). We have found two main types of (second-order) exchange 
reactions, similar to the ones found for the thallium(III) chloride 
system.12 The first type represents a direct exchange of the ligand 
between two complex species, e.g. 

Tl3+ + 'TlBr2+ d=± *T13+ + TlBr2+ 

(also for mn pairs: 12, 23, 34, 02, and 13). This reaction is a 
very unusual type of ligand exchange. It plays a more important 
role in this chemical system than for the corresponding chloride 
complexes. This is probably due to the higher stability of the 
TlBrn

3-" complexes and, accordingly, to a very low free bromide 
concentration, which makes the more common anation reaction 
less pronounced, especially at low bromide/thallium ratios. The 
present results confirm the dissociatively activated interchange 
process proposed previously for the corresponding reaction type 
in the thallium(HI) chloride system. However, the results make 
us propose now that the rate-determining step for this reaction 
type is dissociation of a water molecule from the outer-sphere 
complex, rather than the rearrangement of the chemical bonds 
in the latter (cf. Scheme I). An important result of the present 
study is an estimation of the rate constant of water exchange for 
the aquated thallium(III) ion, k ~ 3 X 108 s"1, since this value 
has not been possible to obtain before and is missing in all pub
lished books and articles on hydrated metal ions in solution (e.g., 
ref 32). The second type of ligand exchange represents the more 
common complex formation (anation) reactions, e.g. 

TlBr2+ + Br" z=± TlBr2
+ 

(also for mn pairs: 01, 23, 34, and 45). This type of exchange 
also has a second-order rate law and dominates at higher R values. 
The present results are in agreement with are suggestion made 
for the chloride system, that the mechanism for this reaction is 
associatively activated interchange. 

More detailed discussion of reaction mechanisms in the two 
studied systems is prevented by (a) scarcity of kinetic and par
ticularly mechanistic information for solutions containing Tl(III) 
complexes and for other post-transition-metal ions, and (b) un
certainties concerning the structures and the hydration of some 
of the investigated species (e.g., TlX3-ZiH2O). Therefore, it seems 
worthwhile to continue the studies of the dynamic properties of 
other complexes of thallium(III) as well as to determine the 

(32) (a) van Eldik, R. Inorganic High Pressure Chemistry Kinetics and 
Mechanisms; Elsevier: Amsterdam, 1986; p 70. (b) Burgess, J. Metal Ions 
in Solution; Ellis Horwood: Chichester, 1978; pp 314-323. (c) Friedman, 
H. L. Chem. Scr. 1985, 25, 42. 
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structures of the hydrated TlX,,3"" species in solution by means 
of neutron diffraction. Recently, such measurements have been 
started. It is our hope that, if successful, they will widen our 
knowledge of the dynamic behavior of thallium(III) complexes 
in solution and, in the best case, provide a contribution for better 
understanding of dynamic processes involving complexed metal 
ions in general. 
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interactions" which depend on deformations in bond lengths, bond 
angles, and dihedral angles are not always modeled accurately. 
More realistic functional forms need to be developed, and 
soundly-based parameters need to be determined for a much wider 
range of chemical functionality. Fortunately, these needs are well 
understood, and considerable effort to develop improved empirical 
potentials is being carried out to address them.3 

This development effort potentially could make use of the many 
experimental spectroscopic and quantum-mechanical force fields 
which have been determined for small molecules, but several 
factors have made it difficult to do so. One potential difficulty 
arises from the fact that spectroscopic and quantum-mechanical 
force fields (for the sake of brevity, we shall call these spectroscopic 
force fields) locally expand the potential energy in internal-co
ordinate displacements about the equilibrium geometry. Such 
force fields mathematically "fold" all the physical interactions— 
including those arising from electrostatic and nonbonded 
interactions—onto the manifold of internal-coordinate displace
ments. In contrast, empirical force fields need to provide ex-
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586. (a) A second effort is reflected in the following: Dasgupta, S.; Goddard, 
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Abstract: The vast amount of information compiled in experimentally determined and quantum-mechanically calculated force 
fields for small molecules could be used to assist in the further development of empirical potentials used in molecular-mechanics 
and molecular-dynamics simulations of organic and biological systems. Unfortunately, most such force fields are defined in 
well-determined sets of internal coordinates, whereas empirical potentials use larger sets of dependent coordinates. This paper 
illustrates a unique "localized" representation of the angle-deformation potential in dependent coordinates which is exactly 
diagonal for in-plane bending at trigonal-planar centers and is nearly diagonal for angle bending at tetracoordinate centers. 
The transformation to this representation is accomplished by introducing "virtual force constants" which couple to the vanishing 
null-coordinate displacement. Four applications show how this transformation can be used to aid the development of improved 
empirical potentials. The first extracts localized force constants for angle bending at carbonyl groups in aldehydes, ketones, 
amides, acids, and esters from published force fields, and then demonstrates that these values are reasonably transferable and 
are well described by the empirical relationship 

*, = 1.75Z1C6Ze(K.,, + RKY1S,*2 exp(-2Z>) 

where Z and C are atomic parameters and D = (/?,b - RK)2Z(R^ + R^x)
2 a nd shows that the corresponding force constants 

used in MM2, AMBER, VFF, and CHARMM do not exhibit the systematic trends found in the experimental data. The second compares 
"canonical" and localized force constants for angle bending at methylene groups in alkanes for three published force fields. 
The third application extends the approach to stretch-bend and bend-bend' interactions and transforms a calculated in-plane 
force field for ethylene to dependent coordinates to show how one can test model assumptions concerning the importance of 
and functional form required for specific interactions. The fourth application shows how the transformation to localized force 
constants can be carried out at a variety of geometries to probe the anharmonicity of the molecular energy surface. 
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